
 

 

REASSESSMENT OF THE RESPONSE TO  
TSB RECOMMENDATION A06-10 

Existing production aircraft 

Background 

On 30 May 2000, the pilot of a Cessna 177B Cardinal was attempting to take off from a grass 
airstrip at Calling Lake, Alberta. The aircraft struck trees during the initial climb, struck the 
ground, and burst into flame. The two occupants were exposed to smoke and flame for some 
time. One occupant was fatally injured due to the effects of fire, and one sustained serious 
burns. The investigation was completed and a public report issued (A00W0109). 

The accident investigation identified fuel system crashworthiness as a small-aircraft safety 
deficiency. In light of that finding, the Transportation Safety Board of Canada (TSB) identified a 
need to examine the extent to which fuel system crashworthiness and other safety deficiencies 
contribute to the risks associated with post-impact fire (PIF) in otherwise survivable accidents, 
and to consider the risk control options available to mitigate those risks. 

According to TSB data from 1976 to 2002, PIF occurs in approximately 4 per cent of accidents 
involving small aircraft; however, these accidents account for approximately 22 per cent of the 
fatalities and 11 per cent of the serious injuries caused by all accidents. Overall, 6.2 per cent of 
fatal injuries and 3.8 per cent of serious injuries that resulted from small-aircraft PIF accidents 
were related to fire. Because small aircraft have a higher accident rate with a correspondingly 
greater number of PIF accidents, more defences are required to mitigate the risk of PIF. 
Considering these factors, the Board identified the need to conduct a Safety Issues Investigation. 

The Board concluded its investigation and released report SII A05-01 on 29 August 2006. 

TSB Recommendation A06-10 (August 2006) 

There are a large number of small aircraft already in service and the defences against PIF in 
impact-survivable accidents involving these aircraft are and will remain inadequate unless 
countermeasures are introduced to reduce the risk. The most effective ways to prevent PIF in 
accidents involving existing small aircraft are to eliminate potential ignition sources, such as hot 
items, high-temperature electrical arcing and friction sparking, and prevent fuel spillage by 
preserving fuel system integrity in survivable crash conditions. Technology that is known to 
reduce the incidence of PIF by preventing ignition and containing fuel in crash conditions may 
be selectively retrofitted to existing small aircraft, including helicopters certified before 1994. 

Therefore, the Board recommends that: 

To reduce the number of post-impact fires in impact-survivable accidents 
involving existing production aircraft weighing less than 5700 kg, Transport 
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Canada, the Federal Aviation Administration, and other foreign regulators 
conduct risk assessments to determine the feasibility of retrofitting aircraft with 
the following:  

• selected technology to eliminate hot items as a potential ignition source; 

• technology designed to inert the battery and electrical systems at impact to 
eliminate high-temperature electrical arcing as a potential ignition source; 

• protective or sacrificial insulating materials in locations that are vulnerable to 
friction heating and sparking during accidents to eliminate friction sparking as a 
potential ignition source; and 

• selected fuel system crashworthiness components that retain fuel. 

TSB Recommendation A06-10 

Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 (November 2006 and 

January 2007) 

Transport Canada (TC)’s response dated 20 November 2006 states that it is not aware of any 
aviation industry initiatives to retrofit production aircraft in the manner suggested in 
Recommendation A06-10. Furthermore it states that until such technology is available, viable 
and required it cannot conduct a risk assessment or mandate a retrofit to production aircraft. It 
concludes by stating that a study would be required to clearly identify the benefit of such an 
undertaking. The final paragraph of the response states that the Department is not in a position 
to commit the necessary resources at this time. 

In its second response dated 29 January 2007, TC states that it would be inappropriate for TC to 
mandate changes to current production aircraft as suggested in Recommendation A06-10. TC 
indicates that it will review design proposals from industry in light of TSB’s recommendations 
to assure that such modifications meet the highest standards possible. 

TSB assessment of Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 

(September 2007) 

TC’s initial response dated 20 November 2006 states that TC cannot conduct a risk assessment 
to determine the feasibility of retrofitting aircraft, as suggested in Recommendation A06-10, 
because a study must first be undertaken to establish that pertinent technologies are available, 
viable and required. No action plan to conduct such a study is provided in TC’s response. 

TC’s follow-up response dated 29 January 2007 states that mandating changes to current 
production aircraft as suggested in Recommendation A06-10 would be inappropriate. This 
statement is incongruous as Recommendation A06-10 makes no mention of mandating changes 
but rather suggests that risk assessments be conducted. In lieu of any TC initiative to conduct 
risk assessments, TC would react to technology proposals from industry to ensure such 
modifications meet the highest standards. 

Because TC’s responses contain no action or proposed action that will reduce or eliminate the 
risks associated with this deficiency, TC’s overall response to Recommendation A06-10 is 
assessed as Unsatisfactory. 
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Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 (February 2010) 

TC’s response indicates that it supports the TSB objective of reducing fatalities and serious 
injuries due to post-impact fires in general aviation aircraft however; implementation of these 
recommendations would require an immense resource effort. The response further states that 
other safety initiatives have a higher priority. 

TSB reassessment of Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 

(July 2010) 

TC’s latest response makes no effort to explain its conclusions that an immense resource effort 
would be required to execute the objectives of Recommendation A06-10 and that such resources 
would detract from other safety initiatives. 

Meanwhile the post-impact fire experience remains high. Preliminary research reveals that since 
01 January 2005 the Board has recorded 99 occurrences that involve a post-impact fire 
phase/event combination. The majority of these occurrences involved aircraft weighing less 
than 5700 kg. A word string search of the NTSB database for the same timeframe turned up 
records of over 300 general aviation accidents where post-impact fire is referenced. 

Again TC has failed to address the risks associated with the deficiency identified in 
Recommendation A06-10 it would appear that TC has in fact declared that it plans no further 
action. 

Because TC’s responses contain no action or proposed action that will reduce or eliminate the 
risks associated with this deficiency, the overall response to Recommendation A06-10 is 
assessed as Unsatisfactory. 

TSB review of the status of the A06-10 deficiency file (October 2012, as amended in 

April 2013) 

The Board notes that a review of the TSB’s Aviation Safety Information System reveals that the 
PIF experience continues. From 01 January 2005 to 09 October 2012, the TSB recorded 160 
occurrences that had a PIF phase/event combination, 121 of which involved at least 1 fatality. 
Therefore, since 01 January 2005, PIF events have been taking place at a rate of 1.7 occurrences 
resulting in 6.1 fatalities per month. The majority of these occurrences involved aircraft 
weighing less than 5700 kg. 

The Board believes that the risks identified in Recommendation A06-10 have not abated and 
remain substantial. The Board therefore determined that these risks deserve a renewed effort by 
TSB to improve its data gathering of PIF-related events, and that TC should take appropriate 
safety actions to mitigate the risks associated with Recommendation A06-10 in order to reduce 
injuries and death associated with PIF. 

Response of the Federal Aviation Administration to Recommendation A06-10 

(November 2012) 

TSB Safety recommendations A06-09 and A06-10 were responded to by the FAA 
on December 21, 2007. [This response was again faxed to Mr. Joliceour(sic) on 
November 12, 2012.] As you will note from our response, we believe that many 
of the TSBC’s concerns were already addressed through various amendments to 
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our part 23 regulations. Additionally, some of the TSBC concerns would require 
additional rulemaking, which the FAA could not justify from service history. 
Therefore, TSB recommendations A06-09 and A06-10 were classified as “Closed,” 
with no further FAA activity planned. 

Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 (December 2012) 

TCCA is aware of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)’s work in the 1980s leading to the 
notice of proposed rule-making (NPRM) 85-7A, titled 14 CFR Part 23 Airworthiness Standards: 
Crash-Resistant Fuel Systems, issued on 28 February 1990. The NPRM was subsequently 
withdrawn on 28 February 1999. The NPRM 85-7A withdrawal notice stated that the FAA had 
completed a revised economic evaluation of the safety recommendations as a result of the 
comments received and concluded that the costs of the proposed changes were not justified by 
the potential benefits, in addition to identifying some technical questions that remained 
unanswered. 

As the TSB has asserted, some estimates of VSL have increased in the intervening years. 
However, TCCA would observe that the costs of aircraft modification have also increased in 
this period, by a factor that may have outpaced the VSL. Therefore, it may be unlikely that a 
revised economic analysis would yield a different outcome at this time. Consequently, TCCA 
would be unable to satisfy CDSR criteria in putting forward new rulemaking on this subject. 
However, work in other areas of GA safety is progressing that is likely to have a more 
holistically positive effect. 

It has been noted that, despite all the advancements in design standards since the 1960s, the 
FAA observes that only 7% of the general aviation fleet has a modern set of applicable 
standards in its basis of certification. As many as 93% of general aviation airplanes in operation 
today have a basis of certification dating back to Civil Air Regulation (CAR) 3, designed in the 
1950s through 1970s. The main barrier to the introduction of newer airplanes to the GA market 
is cost. Substantial fleet renewal with newer model airplanes, meeting the latest design 
standards, is necessary to obtain significant improvement in GA safety. 

A holistic approach to renewing the GA sector, and its safety, is presently underway with the 
FAA’s Part 23 ARC. An international group of aviation authorities and industry are currently 
redesigning the requirements for “Part 23” airplanes in an attempt to accomplish two goals: 
improve safety by a factor of two, and reduce costs to certify by half. The reduction of costs is 
necessary to enable the GA fleet renewal that would be necessary to obtain a fleet-wide safety 
improvement; the safety of the existing legacy and aging fleet of GA airplanes cannot be 
expected to improve with time. 

In particular, the hope for the reorganization of Part 23 would be to facilitate the introduction of 
lifesaving technologies in GA airplanes in an attempt to reduce fatal accidents by half (i.e. loss 
of control (stall/spin close to ground), controlled flight into terrain, and engine 
mismanagement, collectively contributing to 50% of all GA accidents). A secondary objective is 
to reduce type certification (and production certification) costs by half. 

FAA, TCCA, EASA, ANAC-Brazil and other aviation authorities are focussing on this vision for 
general aviation for the next 25 years, a vision that offers an economically viable means to have 
an overall improvement in GA safety. 
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TSB reassessment of Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 

(March 2013) 

This Transport Canada response does not specifically reference Recommendation A06-10. 

The response references FAA Part 23 ANC and it is known that the FAA convened a 55 member 
FAA Part 23 Aviation Rulemaking Committee (ARC) in August 2011 to look at simplifying the 
Part 23 regulations. The goal is to improve small aircraft safety by a factor of two and to reduce 
certification costs by half. There is strong international involvement, including Transport 
Canada and EASA. The TSB recognizes it may be easier to mandate the necessary post-impact 
fire countermeasures into Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) 23 in the future, if the FAR 23 
regulations are simplified and certification costs are reduced as a result of Part 23 ARC work. 

Since the last Transport Canada response to A06-10 was received on 15 February 2010, it 
appears Transport Canada has taken no action to conduct a risk assessment to determine the 
feasibility of retrofitting small aircraft with selected technology to reduce the risk and impact of 
post-impact fires; as well it appears no further Transport Canada activity specific to A06-10 is 
planned. 

TSB reassessment of the Federal Aviation Administration’s response to 

Recommendation A06-10 (March 2013) 

Note that the FAA responded jointly to A06-09 and A06-10 in one paragraph. 

The TSB disagrees with the FAA view that many of the TSB’s concerns have already been 
addressed through various amendments of the FAA Part 23 regulations. All of the rulemakings 
referred to in the original response predate the publication of the TSB post-impact fire report by 
several years, and the majority of the references appear to exist primarily to reduce the risk of 
in-flight fires. As well, there are currently no specific requirements for retrofitting of small 
aircraft to reduce the incidence and impact of post-impact fires. 

The TSB disagrees with the FAA view that additional rulemaking pertaining to post-impact fire 
countermeasures cannot be justified based on service history. The TSB notes that the primary 
service history aviation database is the service difficulty reporting (SDR) database. As the 
service difficulty database is not an accident database it is an unsuitable source of data for post-
impact fire analysis, and therefore an unsuitable database to use as a basis to reject additional 
rulemaking. More appropriate databases for post-crash fire analysis are the NTSB database and 
the TSB database, both of which continues to record significant numbers of small aircraft post-
impact fire accidents each year. 

While the FAA is unwilling to act on Recommendation A06-10 at present, it is known that the 
FAA convened a 55 member FAA Part 23 Aviation Rulemaking Committee (ARC) in August 
2011 to look at simplifying the Part 23 regulations. The goal is to improve small aircraft safety 
by a factor of two and to reduce certification costs by half. There is strong international 
involvement, including Transport Canada and EASA. The TSB recognizes it may be easier to 
mandate selected post-impact fire countermeasures into existing production aircraft in the 
future, if the FAR 23 regulations are simplified and certification costs are reduced as a result of 
Part 23 ARC work. 
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Since 2008, the FAA has taken no action to conduct a risk assessment to determine the feasibility 
of retrofitting small aircraft with selected technology to reduce the risk and impact of post-
impact fires; as well no further FAA activity is planned. 

TSB reassessment of the responses from Transport Canada and the Federal Aviation 

Administration to Recommendation A06-10 (March 2013) 

The Board believes that the risks identified in Recommendation A06-10 have not abated and 
remain significant. The Board therefore determined that these risks deserve a renewed effort by 
TSB to improve its data gathering of PIF-related events. In addition, the Board believes that 
Transport Canada and the FAA should consider appropriate safety actions, including 
conducting risk assessments to determine the feasibility of retrofitting existing production 
aircraft to mitigate the risks associated with Recommendation A06-10, in order to reduce 
injuries and death associated with post-impact fire. While the primary focus of FAR 23 ARC, as 
described by Transport Canada, appears to be the introduction of life saving technologies to 
prevent accidents, the TSB considers the Part 23 ARC deliberations an opportune time for 
regulators and industry to consider the feasibility of retrofitting existing production aircraft in 
order to reduce the risk and impact of post-impact fire when accidents occur. 

To date, no action has been taken or proposed that will reduce or eliminate the deficiency. 

Therefore, the responses in aggregate are assessed as Unsatisfactory. 

Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 (November 2013) 

TC’s response dated 26 November 2013 stated that it had provided a detailed response in 
December 2012 with respect to the department’s approach and work in this. Transport Canada 
will continue to monitor these issues in the context of working with the FAA and other 
regulatory authorities. 

Response of the Federal Aviation Administration to Recommendation A06-10 

(November 2013) 

The FAA’s response dated 14 November 2013 restated its response from December 2007 and 
again on November 2012. In these responses the FAA indicated that many of the TSB’s concerns 
were already addressed through various amendments to part 23 of the FARs and that any 
additional rulemaking could not be justified after reviewing the aircraft service history. These 
recommendations (A06-09 and A06-10) were classified closed and no future activity is planned. 

TSB reassessment of the responses to Recommendation A06-10 (April 2014) 

On 05 June 2013, a report from the 14 CFR Part 23 Reorganization Aviation Rulemaking 
Committee (ARC) to the FAA was issued containing recommendations for increasing the safety 
of small general aviation airplanes certificated to 14 CFR part 23. The report contained no 
specific language to retrofitting existing aircraft with technology noted in Recommendation 
A06-10, but did state that implementation of the ARC’s recommendations would result in: 

…safer new airplanes and improvements in the safety of existing fleet through 
the ability to more easily and rapidly incorporate new technology that can 
reduce pilot workload provide better situation awareness and afford other safety 
enhancements. It also has the potential for a significant reduction of certification 
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costs through reduced need for Special Conditions, Equivalent Level of Safety 
findings or other activities. 

Although encouraged by the FAA’s efforts to amend the certification process, the Board 
believes that the risks identified in Recommendation A06-10 have not abated and remain 
significant. 

To date, no direct action has been taken or proposed that will reduce or eliminate the deficiency. 

Therefore, the overall response to Recommendation A06-10 is assessed as Unsatisfactory. 

Response of the Federal Aviation Administration to Recommendation A06-10 

(November 2014) 

Thank you for providing us with the Transport Safety Board of Canada’s Annual 
Reassessment of Active Aviation Recommendations for year 2014/2015. Your 
recommendations in question; A11-02, A11-01, A06-10 and A06-09, have been 
addressed in last year’s FAA response to your annual reassessment and were 
considered closed, with no further action planned by the FAA. 

Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 (January 2015) 

Note that Transport Canada responded jointly to A06-09 and A06-10 with the following. 

Transport Canada does not agree with the recommendation, and over the past 
few years has provided a detailed response with respect to the department’s 
approach and work in this area. 

As opposed to dealing with post impact fires as a separate issue, as stated in 
Transport Canada’s December 2012 update, a holistic approach to renewing the 
GA sector, and its safety, is presently underway with the FAA’s Part 23 ARC. An 
international group of aviation authorities and industry are currently 
redesigning the requirements for “Part 23” airplanes in an attempt to accomplish 
two goals: improve safety by a factor of two, and reduce costs to certify by half. 
The reduction of costs is necessary to enable the GA fleet renewal that would be 
necessary to obtain a fleet-wide safety improvement; the safety of the existing 
legacy and aging fleet of GA airplanes cannot be expected to improve with time. 

Transport Canada will continue to monitor post-impact fire events as part of our 
ongoing work. Transport Canada considers this recommendation closed. 

TSB reassessment of the responses to Recommendation A06-10 (March 2015) 

The Board believes that Transport Canada should consider appropriate safety actions, including 
conducting risk assessments to determine the feasibility of retrofitting existing production 
aircraft to mitigate the risks associated with Recommendation A06-10, in order to reduce 
injuries and death associated with post-impact fire. 

The Board notes that a review of the TSB’s Aviation Safety Information System reveals that the 
PIF experience continues. From 09 October 2012 to 15 January 2015, the TSB recorded 61 

                                                      
1  TSB occurrence numbers A13P0166, A13Q0077, A13W0073, A14P0104, A14P0141, and A14Q0107. 
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survivable accidents in aircraft weighing less than 5700 kg where there was a post impact fire. 
Fire was responsible for 4 fatalities, 8 serious injuries and 1 minor injury in these accidents. 

The Board believes that TC should take appropriate safety actions to mitigate the risks 
associated with Recommendation A06-10 in order to reduce injuries and death associated with 
PIF. 

To date, no direct action has been taken or proposed that will reduce or eliminate the deficiency. 

Therefore, the overall response to Recommendation A06-10 is assessed as Unsatisfactory. 

Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 (November 2015) 

Note that Transport Canada responded jointly to A06-09 and A06-10 with the following: 

As per the 2014 update, Transport Canada does not agree with the 
recommendation, and over the past few years has provided a detailed response 
with respect to the department’s approach and work in this area. 

2014 update: 

As opposed to dealing with post impact fires as a separate issue, as stated in 
Transport Canada’s December 2012 update, a holistic approach to renewing the 
GA sector, and its safety, is presently underway with the FAA’s Part 23 ARC. An 
international group of aviation authorities and industry are currently 
redesigning the requirements for “Part 23” airplanes in an attempt to accomplish 
two goals: improve safety by a factor of two, and reduce costs to certify by half. 
The reduction of costs is necessary to enable the GA fleet renewal that would be 
necessary to obtain a fleet-wide safety improvement; the safety of the existing 
legacy and aging fleet of GA airplanes cannot be expected to improve with time. 
Transport Canada will continue to monitor post-impact fire events as part of our 
ongoing work. 

TSB reassessment of the response to Recommendation A06-10 (March 2016) 

There has been no new response from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) as of 14 
December 2015. The last response from the FAA, in November 2014, indicated that they 
considered the recommendation closed and proposed no further action beyond amending the 
certification process for Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) 23 aircraft. 

The Board believes that the risks identified in Recommendation A06-10 have not abated and 
remain significant. To date, no direct action has been taken or proposed that will reduce or 
eliminate the deficiency. Therefore, the overall response to Recommendation A06-10 is assessed 
as Unsatisfactory. 

Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 (January 2017) 

TC does not agree with the recommendation, and has provided a detailed response with respect 
to the Department’s approach and work in this area.   
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TC has no further activities planned on this recommendation, but will continue to monitor the 
effect of new design standards on the rate of PIFs in new construction. 

TSB reassessment of Transport Canada’s response to Recommendation A06-10 

(March 2017) 

TC’s response indicates that it does not agree with the recommendation and has no further 
planned activities to address the risks identified in Recommendation A06-10.  

The FAA has not provided any new response to Recommendation A06-10 since 
November 2014. The last response from the FAA indicated that it considers the 
recommendation closed and proposes no further action beyond amending the certification 
process for FAR 23 aircraft. 

The FAA released the amended certification process for FAR 23 aircraft in December 2016. The 
amendments addressed the hazards of in-flight fires but did not address crashworthiness and 
the prevention of PIF in either electrical or fuel systems.  

The Board believes that the risks identified in Recommendation A06-10 have not decreased and 
remain significant. Since January 2015, there have been 4 survivable aircraft accidents2 in 
Canada that resulted in PIF, in which occupants suffered injuries ranging from minor to fatal 
(2 minor injuries, 2 serious injuries and 2 fatalities). There has been no direct action taken or 
proposed by either TC or the FAA that will reduce or eliminate the deficiency identified in 
Recommendation A06-10.  

Therefore, the response to Recommendation A06-10 is assessed as Unsatisfactory. 

Next TSB action  

TC and the FAA have no further planned activities to address the risks identified in 
Recommendation A06-10. The TSB will continue to investigate accidents where a PIF occurs, 
and monitor the industry for advances in technology to reduce the risk and incidence of PIF in 
impact-survivable accidents, and communicate those to TC and the FAA. However, as 
continued assessments will not likely yield further results, this recommendation will not be 
reassessed on a regular basis. 

This deficiency file is Dormant. 

                                                      
2  TSB occurrence numbers A15C0102, A15P0147, A16O0079, and A16Q0119. 


